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WESTERN AUSTRALIAN TIMBER TESTS. 
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NOTE. 

::Vfr. G. A. Julius' Western ,lw;/ra/ian l'imber Tests 
wa;; published in W06, and attracted a great deal of 
interest from all quar:ers. Subsequently a snpple
ment was published in which wns g'i\'en tbe tests of' 
.Eastern A nstralian timbers. These two volumes to
gether form the most eomJ'l'ehensfre and most ex
haustive ireatise on the strength of Australian 
timbern; indeed, like Mr. ,J. B. ;Johnson's elassieal 
hook, illaterials of Cunstruclion. G. A. ,Julius' work 
stands in the first rank. 

1t is not surprising that it should h1n·e rnn out of 
print, considering· tbe wide interest it created. 

l n reprinting Western Australian Timber Tests an,1 
tbe supplement, it was deemed acldsable to combine 
both nilmnes nnd reproduce them in a handy poeket 
rnlnme that wonld he of more practieal use to arehi
tert-s, engineers, and others_, tlrnn the somewhat large 
;;ize iu \\'hieh the work 1rns tirst.' published. Jn order 
to <lo this it was nel'essary to lem·c out a number of 
interesting plates, which tnuld not be reprodnced in 
so small a size. '!'he present edition will, I think, be 
found to <·ontain all the essential features of the 
original books. aud thong·[! it has been neeessa1·y to 
abridge the text tn a slight aegTee, l\fr . .J nlius' words 
haYe not in any way been altered. ' · 

It is hoped to publish shortly an appendix to the 
present work whiC'h will embody the tests of timber 
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1 hat have been carried out at the Midland Junction 
Workshops by 11r. E. S. Hume since 1908. These 
include tests of Yery large ,J ai'rah beams, also of cer
tain timbers not included in T\Ir. G. A. J ulins' work, 
such as Red Tingle-'fingle (I<Jnc. ,iack.sonii), Cooleha1· 
(Euc. niicrotheca), Powder Bark (Euc. red1mca 
rnr?). In addition to the ahoYe, tests of powellisec1 
timbers will be inelurled. 

5th Februar.)', l917. 

C. E. LANE-POOLE, 
ConserYator of Forests. 
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WESTERN AUSTRALIAN TIMBER TESTS, 
1906. 

Prefatory Note. 

The rational designing· of timber structures of all 
kinds inYohc;; a thornngh knowledge of the physical 
(•haracteristies of the timber to be used. Such in
formation has not been an1ilable concerning the tim
bers of \\' estern 1\ us, rnlia. altlwug·h, a~ it is hoped 
this rc1:ort will show, they are to be classed amongst 
tlH• most , alna !;le of till• world's hardwoods. 

The OtJ\'cJJUlleni: of the t:>tate haYing deeided that 
a full inn;stiga!ion was 11eeessar,v, the matter was 
plaeed in the w1i/er'8 hand;,, und, with the assistnne<~ 
of the o!Tkers of' tile lfailway Department, and par
tieulaily tlwt of bis ('bief, i\lr. E. S. Hume, Chief 
M cchanieal E.ugineer. he has bPen able to carry out a 
fairly {"omplete series of i('Sts, the data from which 
are briefly ,nunrntll'ised in the a!'companving Heport. 
It is hored thnt tlw information therein contained 
nrn,v be of sen-ice in the de,·elopment of the great 
timher resoun:(eS of this Slate, :md to the li;ngineer in 
l'llabling· him to make the best use of the materiab 
arnilahle. 

The writer desire~ to nwke a spr,·ial 11rknowledg
ment of his obligation to ~[ r. E. A. Enrns and Mr. 
h'.irkbride, of the Hailway Workshops. for the Yery 
great ussistau('e rendered by them in the preparation 
of the timhcr for test, and espeeially to Messrs. I<'. 
Shaw. G. F. O'Connor, .J. :iVL Limb. K Goodchild, 
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an<l A. Cooper, and to those who worked under their 
dire< tion, for t11e whole-hearted aml l}ai.nstaking man
ner in wliieh they luwe earried out what has proverl a 
, cry heavy and ar<lnous work. 

-.\Tany , alunble sa111Joles were received from other 
UoYernment Departments and outside firms. 

i\Iitlland .J t:nctiun, 
::1st July, 1000. 

G. A. JULIUS. 
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THE PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF 
WESTERN THE "HARDWOODS" OF 

AUSTRALIA. 

Introduction. 

1\ n examination of all hitherto published results of'. 
the tests of the timbers indigenous to this State will 
show reeords varying to such a wide extent as to 
render them of little value for practical purposes. 
Tbns the tensile strength of Jarrah is given by three 
authorities, rnlues of 2,940. 5,000. and Hi.407 lbs. per 
square inch respeetively, nnd similar wide discrep
nneics o<'cnr in the majority of f he results, but in no 
ease nre snf'ficient data given to determine the cause 
of such differences. 

Cndoubtedly the most complete and valuable tim
ber tests yet reported arc tliosc conducted fur the 
rnited States Government npon the timbers indigen
ous to that country, and a study of these tests, which 
were ,carried out under the direction of the late Pro
fessm· ,J. B. Johnson, nwl quoted hy him in his clas
sic-al work upon the •' :Hakrials of Constrnction," 
dear! y determines the ea use or· the great di rnrgency 
in the results obtained from timber tests, namely, 
"rariations in the percentage of moisture present in 
the timber." He Teports that 

with all the species tested (United States timher) the 
strength at 12 per eent. moistnl'e is some 75 per cent. 
stronger than the same sticks are, either green or when 
wet through, after seasoning. 

' 
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Ht> further states that 
it is the absence of any <1etcrmination of tl1e moisture 
eontlition of the test material that Yitiates practically all 

I tests of the strength of: timber. Since large timbers re-
quire many years to season or tlry in tho open air, while 
small test sticks clry out ,-ery quickly, it is certain that 

the llifference in the moisture eonc1itions will fullv 
explain the marked differences which have lieen obsene~1 
in the strength of identical material in c1ifferent sizes. 
J t is to be hoped that in future all tests of the stren~th 
of timber will be so made as to fully reveal this condi
tfon as a definite penentage of moisture anoss the 
scetion near tht' region of failure. 

In view of the necessity for a complete and f'nal 
determination of the physical characteristics of onr 
timber, owing· to the contrac1ietory nature of all exist
ing· records, it was decided to conduct the whole of 
tbe tests in snch a rnmmer as to fully satisfy the con
ditions laid down by Professor Johnson. As a result 
it hag been found necessary to carry out o\·er 16,000 
tests, the data :from which are snmmarised in this re
port, which "data'' completely, and, it is to be hoped, 
finally establish the timbers of this State in a position 
at the head of the timbers of Australasia, and in the 
front ranks of the world's hardwoods. 

HC'Hl~l\Ig OF TESTrNG_ 
\Yhen timber is used for constructional purposes, it 

may he subjected to any of the following stresses:-
( a) ''Transverse" or "cross bending" stresses, as 

in beams which gin, rise to tensile, com
pression, and shearing stresses in the 
material. 

(h) Direct "tensional" stresses occuning in the 
tension members of framed structures. 
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( e) Direct "end" rompression stresses, occurring 
in the compression members of "struts" of 
framed struetures and in columns, etc. 

(d) '·Cross'' compression stresses occ-mTing 
wherever a "loaded beam" is snpporte<l 
by a colnmn, or upon a second beam, an<l 
also in the rase of sleepers where they 
carry the rails. 

( e) '' Shearing" stresses along the fibres occnr
ring frequently where timber is nsed for 
joints or "kevs" in fra.merl stnwtures, and 
also along the "ncutrnl axis" of beams. 

( fl ''Combined shearing" and "compression'' 
stresses set up in timher when subjected 
to blows on end, snd1 as oeem· in the case 
of "piles'' when lwing driven, and in 
"mall'' heads, etr., as also to a le,oer ex-
1 <>nt in the ease of eolumns earrying a 
liYe load, sneh as railway bridges, piers1 

et<". 

To sal isfar-torilr ·detennine I.lie ''strength." both 
"ultirnllte" and "within the elastic limit," of the 
, m ions timlwrs of I his State. the following tests were 
c onduded :--

( 1.) 

( '2.) 
(l.) 

( 4.) 

'' Cross /J,•11d·w1' · fr.sis, tlw timlwr being used 
as a h<'nm, suppo1·ted at the> endp and loacled 
<·entralh·. 

'' Ten.,ue'·' tests. 
'' End <,0111/n·cssion ·' ll'sts, tlH> load being n:·· 

i•liPd ''cndwise'' upon spf>,•imf'ns of Yadous 
rliuwu,iuns, and ratios of '' length Lo 
breadth.'' 

'' Cro.ss cornpressim1 '' /.csls. the load being 
applied aeross the fibre of the material. 
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(3.) ''Shearing'' tc81.s along the fibre of the 
material. 

(6.) ''Hardness'' icsis detormine(l bv the Tesist
ance to penetration, urnlcr both '' steadily 
appliec1'' an,l '' sud,lcnly im;'Ose,I '' loads. 

(,.) ''Spall-inf}'' frsts, which were arranse,1 to re
cord the resisten~e oppocc<l to snlittinµ: a1HI 
erushing nll(lcr repeated blows '' on ernl. '' 

J n addition to the aboYc, tests were made to nsec,·
tain :-

"lfoldin17 vmcer" of the various timbers u: on Raii
''"flY '' (log spikrs '' hotli ,1·ith green and dry tirnlwrs, 
wilh spikes ncll'ly driYen, mltl with those that ha<l bec11 
in place in '' slecr·crs'' for a Yaryi~1g nn1n bcr of years. 

'' Chemicnl '' lc.\ts of the sap present in the nirious 
t'mbers and its effect 11pon metals, et,·. 

'' jlf oistntc ·' tcsis were mat!,, in order to comply with 
the c01H1itions laid clown by Proi cssor .I nhnson, on SC!'.· 

tions taken from every s:'e~imen tested urnlar the above 
headings, these ''sections'' being ent imme,1iately aft cl' 
the completion of the ''physical'' ti>st roneer11cd, and 
the moisture con,tition <lct<>rmined iu the 11,rrnner here
inn ftcr dcseribed. 

Pl'(1fossor ,Johnson has stated thnt it hns heen found 
sn/lif·.iently acrnrnte in the case of the Arneriran soft
\\'ouds to calcnlnte the strength of the large beams 
from the results of tests on small specimens, this 
being- dne to !he c•1tnparatively low ":;lrcngth" of 
tl>e,e timhHs, H]l(1 the large size a,1d nni fonnih· of 
the trees from which they nre rnt. 

fu t Ii<· case of tlie majority of the A nstralian hard
\\'oods. this assumption ennnot be mrH1e, as the ",lirec
t ion'' of the fibres in the hardwoods is not so uni
formly even as it is in the "soft'.,v,oods''; and since 
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tlH• indiYidnnl stren,g't!i of Jhese fihres is rnry rnneh 
greater in ll1e f,,1·wer t !Jan in t.lie fatter. any deYiation 
l:etween the dinwtion of the fibre arnl the direl'tion of' 
11 pplietl stress is felt to a <'OJT(•,ponding'ly greater ex
tent in the hardwoods, and sneh d('1·iations 11atnrallv 
oc<·1n· more freqnenlly in luq!'e thnn in s111all spe:'i
mens. 

For this reason cro,s-hending tests h:we bePn Hrnde 
npon specimens niryiug in si%e between lin. x lin. 
and l2in. s Sin. at all r1egrees of moisture, and the 
resnlts obtainerl h::we folly horne out the alHffe con
tentions. 

1\s was to he expected th• 1imbP1' that has shown 
the least divergency between lhe rnsalts obtained wi1 h 
the large and snrnll specimens i, "Karri" (E, clirersi
eolor), rlne, no doubt, to the very large size of the 
trees, and the comparative straightness of tlw gTaiu. 

sePPLY AND PHEPAIL\TION OF TEST 
SP ECB:IE:-JS. 

As it was of i1nportance that the rnsnlts obtained 
from these tests should fairly represe,1t the nnirag-ci 
qualities of the various timbers, spe:·imens, wliere1 (,!' 

possible, were taken at ra11dom from the cuntrnet 
sn pplies of timber to the various Governmeut De
partments. Other specimens were supplied h_v 
various prin,!e timber companies, notabl_v the 
J\follar's Karri and ,J arrah PorestR Co., Ltd., from 
!heir stocks. Tn many rases both dry nnd ,;Tec,u log·s 
up to 4ft, in diamder 1vere supplied, mid these were 
broken down for tests at the non!rn,nenl \Yorkshops 
:ind the whole tested, so that tlw results obtained 
rnay with <'ertainty be taken to represent a true, 
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m·erage of all the timbers received, which included 
the following· varieties and quantities:-

Local Name. 

,Tarrah 
Karri 
Tua.rt 
Wandoo 
Blackbutt 
Red Gum 
Yate 
York Gum 
Salmon Gum 
Morrell ... 
River Banksia, 
Native Pear 
,Jam ,voocl 
Sheaoak ... 
Swamp Oak 

Syst01natic Nan1c. 

E. m11,rginata 
E. cliversicolor 
E. gomphoccphala 
E. redunca, 
E. l)a,tens 
E. calophylla 
E. cornuta 

-E. lox;ophleba 
E. salmonophloia 
E. longicornis 
Banksia vcrticillata 
Xvlomelum occidcntalc 
A~acia acuminata 
Casuarina Frascriana 
Casuariua 

Total 

I 
Approximate 
quantity re

ceived for test. 

super feet. 
3,900 
2.700 
3,0:30 
3,720 
4,400 
3,200 
1,160 
],580 

241 
417 
354 
133 
40 

262 
197 

sup. ft. 25,354 

Each spe<;irnen as received was, if necessary, 
broken down, then machined and planed on all sides, 
micrometically measured, and weighed, preparatory 
to being tested transversely. After this test the frac
t:ured portions and the requisite moisture sections 
were cut out of the middle, and the ends of the speci
mens a_irnin machined for other varieties of tests: 
and after ench successive test a further moisture sec
tion was taken close to the fracture. No artificial 
seasoning of any kiud was adopleg with any of the 
samples, the beams, after machining, being stacked 
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horimntally under a roof only until required for test. 
J\Iany interesting sarrq•les of timber that had been in 
;;el'l'ir-e for a great number of years were rcreived for 
examination and test, some particulars of which are 
given hereafter. 

A ,·ery gTeat number of tests were made upon each 
of the more impo1·tant timhers, in order to obtain 
"trnc" an:rages. i\fuch of the contradic'ory nature 
of preYionslv published test results has arisen from 
t lie inndeqtrnt•y of the number of specimens. 

Thus in the tests of \V.A. timbers ( J arr ah, Karri, 
and Red Gum) <·arricd out at Sydney University, 
11pon the results of which have been bnsed almost the 
whole of the rondemnatory reports of these timbers, 
only 14 sami:les were tested in cross breaking and a 
<·orres1wnding· nnmlwr in each of the other elasses of 
test, or an avprnge of under five per timber. 

ln the present im·estig-ation, the following nnmhe1· 
of le,ts hm·e been nwrle, upon the se,·en timbers of' 
tht• greatest Yalne :--

Cross hrenildng 
Tension ... , 
J~nd cont pro8sion 
( 

1ro:,s co1n11ression 
Rhe?,ring along the grain 
H,ndness. otc. 
Moisture 

Tot,1ls 

Average 
per 

variety. 

1.149 I 250 
4ii0 I 64 

2.028 I 290 
713 102 
654 93 
873 . 12/i 

6 467 I 924 ' ____ , __ 
12,934 i 1,848 
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:VrnTHODS OF TF!S'£ING. 
Aj!p/ia11ccs uscd.-Tlic gTeatcr part of the testinfr 

was carried ont wirh a 40-tun horizontal testin~ 
machine, specially designed aud built in the year 
1902 by l\f essrn. ,Joshua Buck ton & Co., of Leeds, 
England, to meet the requirements of the Railway 
Department. :l\fony new appliances haw. been fitted 
to it since its erection, and it is now carahle of deal
ing with cross-hcnding tests on beams np to ,lO-fcet 
span; tensile tests on specimens up to 40 feet in 
length; eompression and coltimn tests lo ]2 feet in 
leng·th; torsion tests up to 4i'i,O00 inch lbs., and, in 
addition, is fitted with speeial appliances for shear
ing'. and cross compression, etP. To assist in the tes1s 
of timbers it was equipped with a speciall~• desigTied 
nntogni pliic stress strain apparatus, which will ac
c-ommodate a ·diagram two feet square, aml also with 
an automatic electric beam balancing mechanism, 
which has heen ,1sed throughout the test ·with com
r lete suece,;s. 'l'he whole machine was oYerbauled 
hefore testing· commenced, and twice during· the pro
g-re3s of the work, and the "knife e1lges," etc., main
tained in goorl condi'.ion. '!'he load is applie,1 
hn'!ranlically, am1 the required water, unrler pres
sure, is supplied from a special accumulator, which 
is pumped up hftY,een tests, . the pumps being 
!'itopped dnring testing to eusure' eYenness of load
ing and ah:c;P11ce of all shock. In addition to 
this testing· maf•hine. a small 8-ton machine was 
built to deal with the lighter tests, and the tests 
with the holding power of dog spikes. In 
this appliance the load is applied hydraulically from 
an accumulator and measured by a water balance. 
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''impact'' and "Spalling'' tests were made on a 
dead-weight apparatus eqnipped with automatic 
''lift" and ''release," and deflection-measuring gear, 
the blow being taken on an anril weighing one ton, 
earried Hpon lin, rubber pads on a solid 4in. floor. 

"1ll oisture" tests were n:rnde upon ( hin sections 
(1/Hiin.) cut as dose to tluc frndnrc as possible, anrl 
within 24 hours of testing. These s:,dions were im
mcdiatdy weig·hed upon a No, ii ''Oertling" Chemical 
Balance, then plaeed in sets in a water oYen, and 
!bere maintained at :i <'onstant t.!rnperatnre of 240° 
Ii'. for a period of fo11r hours, after which the~, were 
again 1Yeig'hed, and t Ii!' loss clcteni1ined. The oYen 
was srecinlly designed to deal with this work. 

('roos BencUng tests were <·arried ont on spans 
rnrying between 3 feet and 10 feet. dt'[ending· upon 
the size of the specimen. 

The deflection multiplied by ::O was automatir,ally 
t<':·orded upon a s1:eeinl sca'e, l'rom ll'h,·h the moduli 
of elasticity haYe been t•ompnied. Notes were taken 
throughout !he tests as !(> the ];eha\·iour of tho speci
mens, and the nature and location of the '·failure." 
The loads were applied to rroduce uniform rates of 
,'eflection depending upon the span, that for 5 feet 
span being %-inch per minute. 

Tensile tests were cmrird ont on !1111H"1 sre:-,imens, 
the nominal "redneed" dianwtcr of whii•h ll'as Jin. 

'l'hcse were held in Kl i>,i:tl grips, and an unto
gm phir· stress strain d iag mm \,·as ! nlwn ''" ith c:wh 
sreeimen, from whieh t!H• moduli of 0lnstiei1.v lrnv,, 
Ileen cal!·nlntccl. No lrnnhh• ,,·as expcric111 eel in hold
ing' the ;;pcrcimens, ex(:ept. ihnt ill n few <·ases where 
the tensile stres~ 1rns hig·h I hP red1wed r,ortion pulled 
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through one or both of the enlarged ends, this occur
ring chiefly in testing "Karri," which has a relatively 
low shearing strength along the grain. The aYerage 
rate of loading throughout the test was 1% tons per 
minute. 

Tests in End Compressiu11.-Thesc were all carried 
out between accurately squared steel tables, the ends 
of each specimen being gnnrnd true and sr1uare with 
its axis in a machine specially prepared for this pur
pose. 

All colmnns were of square section, owing to the 
large amount of labour that would have been in
YolYed in turning· them to a circular se.ction. The end 
deflection multiplied hy 10(} was automatically re
<"orded on a special scale from which. in the case of 
specimens failing in <lirect compression, the moduli 
of elastieity were r:alcnlated. 

Tn the case of "long" columns, the "laterial" de
formation ,Yas autographically recorded relative to 
the end section of the specimen. This was done to 
determine the direction relatiYe to the "annual rings" 
on the section, in whieh the n1rions timbers tended to 
deflect laterally. The ra1es of loading were main
tained within predetermined limits depending upon 
the size and length of the specimen. 

Tests in C·ross Con;pression.-These were carried 
out in two ways, as follows:-

(].) On speeimeu Hqnares in section, the length 
nomiual!y twice the breadth, and the load 
applied owr the whole of one side face. 

(~.) On specimens square in section, the leni,;th 
nomiual\y. fom times tl1e breadth, awl the 
load applied through · a steel plate 4in. in 
width \Yith square corners, which took its 
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hearing npon the specimen on Ont:' side fare, 
the opposite side face being supported over 
its whole surface. 

. In practice the load is more frequently applie(l in 
the latter manner. 

In both methods, two arbitrary limits were chosen 
to determine the points of "initial" and "total 
failnre," the first being that point at which the de
formation equalled :1 per cent. of the depth of the 
specimen, and the latter when 15 per cent. of the 
depth was rearhed. These limits are the same as 
those that were adopted for the l:nited States GoY
ernment tests. The two "points" were automatirally 
determined by an appliance similar to that used by 
Professor Johnson, and described by him in his 
''Materials of Construction." 'rhis apparatus dis
penses with all calculation in the determination of the 
two limits, and was found to be both c<mrenient and 
accurate. The aYerage rate of loading in these tests 
was 1 %, tons per minute. 

Shea1·ing along the G1'ain.-This test has also heen 
<·m·ried out in accorrlmwe with two distinct methods, 
a1: follows:-

( a) The spe(•imens were prepared n11d the load 
a1,plied by means of a "round backed" 
;;elf-adjnsting- cotter, which pulls out the 
"end" of: the mortise. In this method the 
seetion under test is sustained only by the 
rcsistan<'e opposed by the material to 
"shearing- along the grain," and there is 
HO doubt that the results obtained in this 
manner accurately represent the true 
strength of the material in this direction. 
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The specimens were mortised in a "Chain 
Saw" mortising machine, which cuts the 
necessary slots "clean" and without shock 
to the timber. This method is due to 
Professor .Johnson, and is that ad~pt~d 
throug'h<mt the United States Government 
tests. 

(h) As the above arrangement gave results uni
formly much below those obtained by 
Professor ·warren when testing the tim
bers of Australia (including ,Tarrah and 
Karri), it was considered advisable to 
also carry out tests by his method. As 
was to have been expected, very much 
higher results were obtained, particularly 
with "curly gTained" timber, and an ex
amination of the fracture has shown that 
the "enforced" failure along the plane de
fined by the apparatus results in a tensile 
stress being· broug·ht to bear upon many 
of the fibres, thi1s greatly raising the ulti
mate "shearing" stress. Timbers tested 
in this latter method give results uni
formly, from 75 per cent. to 100 per cent. 
higher than when tested under method 
"a." 

Tests j'or Ilardnes;;.-A "hard" wood has been de
fined as one reqtiiring a load in excess of 1,000lbs. 
per sqnare inch to produce an indentation of one
twentieth of an inch. 

Tests were made,,Jo determine this factor, which is 
of considerable importance in sleepers, upon speci
mens 12in. x 3in. x 2in. 1'he load was applied through 
a circular steel die nominally one square inch sec-
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lional an•a, and Jhc> "instant" of obtaining a penetra
t iou o I' one-twentieth of one ineh was automatically 
H'N>rded by a special apparatus. 

Tbe relative hardness was also derived by measure
ment of tlw penetration prodnrer1 by a weight of 
.:t.Olbs. falling from a height of fiye feet on to the 
,;pec·imen. whieh was held firmly upon a machined 
surfaee that formed portion of an anvil of one ton 
weig-ht. 

The requisite height of drop was previously deter
mi11ell bv exreriment, and wns sufficient to produce 
well defined differences in penetration, hut not so 
grfat in the majority of rases as to split the timber. 

'l'o afford menns for comparison, a number of 
samples of "American oak" and "Selected Indian" 
teak were tested for hardness by both methods, and 
the results are given hereafter. 

,S'pallin.r, tests were made upon turned specimens, 
three inehes in length and four square inches in sec
tional araa, bv allowing a 401h. weight to fall upon 
them from a height of fiYe feet, the specimens being 
placed on 'end'' on the one ton anvil. 

The number of blows required to produce certain 
"tleformations'' upon the sperimens, as recorded 
automatieafly, \\'ere taken as a measure of the resist
ance to '·breaking- up under shock" by comparison 
with the resuHs obtained on similar Jests of American 
oak and teak. 

Tests to determine the holdin,IJ power of clog spikes 
in sleepers were made with both old and new sleepers, 
the old sleerers being drawn from the ''road" by 
withdrawing two ont of the four spikes, thus allow
ing the sleeper to he Temoved without disturbing the 
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re:11aining two spikes. 'Phese were then "pnlled ont" 
hy means of a special aniaratus, the "pull" required 
to "start'' the spike heing recorded, as also the size 
and type of spike. )Je\\· holes were bored in the 
"old" sleepers and the spikes re-dri,·en, to be again 
pulled out in order to determine the holding power of 
the "used" sleepers npon the freshl:v-driven spikes. 
Rimilar tests were also made upon new sleepers. All 
of the spikes were ~Ysin. square, and, with the excep
tion of sernral of the oldest sleepers, were of the 
standard rattern, and had been driven into hole; 
bored with a %in. auger. 

Chemiml tests of Saps were carried out in tlw 
Department's Laboratory, the sap being- obtainwl 
from fairly green samples of the timbers when plaeed 
nuder a 120-ton hydraulic press. 

CALCULA'rIOX Fll01f 'fEST RESULTS. 

'i'o ensure a thorou2,·h nnderstanding of the methods 
adopterl in arriving at the results, and to assist in the 
prnc1 ieal appliration of the data, the following brief 
statement of fonnnhB and methods is given:-

}.foisture percentages· as obtained from sections c1it 
from specimens and dried-

Wl -W-> 
MoistlU'e l}er pent. of total weight = ---wr- ~ X 100 

where \VJ = weight of section before ,lrying and 
W2 = weight of seetion after drying. 

In all the accompanying diagrams the "strengths" are 
O'iYen for Yarious de 0 -rees of moisture expressed as a 
;ercentag·e of the "d;y weight" of the material, whieh 
is obtained as follows:-

Moisture p.e. of i<'·clrv" weio·ht (--1\_'1 __ ) X 100 
- ' "' . 100 - l\I 

where 11: = moisture per cent. of total weight. 
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Specific Gravity. 
l<;aeh spc:,imeu I\ as weighed and measured before the 

noss eomnrcssion test, and its moistme percentage taken 
innnediatelv after that test. 

From this data, the follon-ing ealc11lations were made 
in each casC':·~·--

'l'olal weight per cubic foot = -1 Ibs. 

Where W = weight of specimen in lbs. 
and C = eubie contents expressed in cubic fect. 

Ory 1rciyht ])tr ci,bic foot W (1 M) lbs. 
Where W = total weight rcr cubic foot. 
all(l :\f = moisture per cent. of total weight. 

Cross-bending .Tests. 
vV = breaking load at centre of beam in lbs. 
D = deflection in inches per ton of load 

within the elastic limit as determined 
by the stress-strain diagram. 

We= load (in lbs.) on the beam at the "Ap
pa rcu t Elastic Limit " as determined 
from the stress-strain diagram. 

'!'his ' 'limit ' ' is defined as '' the point on the 
stress-strain diagram of any material, 
in any kind of test, at which the rate 
of fleforrnation is 50 per eent. greater 
than it is at the origin.'' 

B = hr('a<lth of beam in inches. 
H =~ '1epth of beam in inehes. 
L = span in inches. 

'!'hen, 

Ultimate extreme fibre stress 

square inch. 
Extreme fibre stress at Apparent 

3 We L . ·:m H2 lbs. per sqmu·c mch. 

3 W L lbs. per 
lfBH2 

Elastic Limit 

Modulus of chsticity = LB
3
H lbs. per square inch. 

,tD .3 
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H 

L 
\V= 
D= 
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End Comzn·ession Tests. 
Brea<lth, or minimum lateral dimension 

of column, in inches. 
''Depth'' or ''maximum'' lateral dimen-

sions in inches. 
Length of column in ind1es. 
Loacl at failure in lbs. 
Reduction in length (in inches) per ton, 

of loatl within the elastic limit for 
'' short columns. '' 

Then "Radius of Gyration " B 
v'l 2 

Ultimate load per square inch W lbs. 
BH 

Modulus of Elasticity for " short" columns 
2240L lb . l -BHD s. per square me 1. 

Cross Compression Tests. 
(a) Load applied over whole siir{C!ce

W = Total load in lll8. 
L = Length of specimen in inehes. 
B = Breadth of srecimens normal to direction 

of loading in inches. 

Ultimate load per sq. inch = ri lbs. 

(b) Loac1 applied through steel p1ate
K = Wiclth of plate in inches. 

Ultinmte loa,d Iler sq. inch = i~ lbs. 

Tens Uc Tests. 
W = 'rota] load in lbs. 
D = Elongation produced by one ton load 

( within elastic limit). 
A = Sectional area of specimen in sq. inches. 
L ''Gauge'' length of speeimens, i.e., 

length over which the elongation is 
measnred. 
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'l'lwn Ultimate lend per sq. inch = r lbs. 

Awl Modulus of elasticity = 2!,:4t lbs. por sq. inch. 

Shearin.{J Tests. 
:rviethot1 A. 

\\! = Tola] load iu lbs. 
B == Breadth of specimen in dil"ection of 

''slot'' in inches. 
D = Depth of material between ''slot'' and 

'' ernl '' in iuehes. 
w 

Load per sqilare inch 0
~ TB D lbs. 

1\lC'tho<l B. 
1V = Load in llrn. 
B Breadth of spcl'inwn in inches .. 
L ~= Length of svceimeu in inrhes. 

Lottd 1icr Sc}Uttre inch = ~I\T__ lbs. · BL 

H arclness Tests. 
·w = Total ''static'' load in 
D =· Depth of irnlentation 

tliese tests. 

lbs. 
1 /20th inch in 

Load per squn,re inch to produce I/20th inch in-lenta-
. w hon = -- lhs. 

A 

l?eliilinHship he/ween Direction of Loacling cwicl 
'-E11d Section" of 8pecim.eu.-As the position in the 
t re<> from which 1l specimen is cut, and the direction 
of' loading- rcla(il'c to the ":mnual rings'' and "radial 
lines'' a,.; sl1own on the end ,;l'ction of the sample are 
.,r <·onsidl'rahln imporlanct', parli(•nla.rly in cross 
lJ(,udin!f, a <·Pm pldt' r!'eord of these seetions was kept 
for all tests. 
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RESULTS OF TESTS. 
The data obtained from these tests, which exceeded 

16,000 in number, are summarised upon the accom
panying schedules and diagTams, and may be con
sidered under the following headings :-

(1.) General summary of results expressed in 
snch a form as to be comparable with the 
information available concerning other 
hardwoods. 

(2.) Detailed description of the general results 
of the tests, with special reference to the 
effeds of seasoning upon the strength and 
the· relati,·e strength of members sueh as 
"columns" and "beams" of varying dimen
sions. 

( :3.) Consideration of the results of those speeial 
tests ,Yhich cannot be classed nuder the 
general heading, such as the clwmical tests 
of "saps," the holding power of "dog 
spikes" in sleepers, and the possibilities 
of the satisfactory treatment of the 
various timbers to enable them to resist 
the attacks of dry rot and white ants, etc. 

1. GENlsHAL Su:,nrAiff .. OF HEsuurs. 

Undoubtedly the most satisfactory method of "ex
pressing" the characteristics of our timbers. many of 
the most valuable of which are ~·et prnetieally un
known, is b:v <'omparison with those of well-known 
hardwoods indigenous to other parts of the world: 
and in order that such a comparison ma:,' be of Yalue, 
it is essential that all results should he ex J'l't'Ssed in 
accordance with'··;-;: "common" sfandard. 
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This has, as far as possible, been done in the ac
<·ornpanyiiig :Sehedule (folded sheet at end of volume) 
in ll'hieh is giYen the "strength" of the vYestern Aus
tralian hardwoods, ns determined by the present 
series of tests, and also that of the most important 
of the "hardwoods" of the Eastern Australian States 
and of other parts of the world. 

Tlw whole of the figures given for the vVestern 
Australian limbers represent their "strength" when 
,,ontaining an amount of moisture equal to 12 per 
<·enl. of the dry weight of the wood, this being the 
standard a,lopted in the united (;Ha1es Government 
tests. 

The resnlts of the tests of the American Oak and 
Hiekory and of "Djatti,'' are also expressed in ac
<'<>rdame with this standard, which is prqbably the 
fairest that ean be adopted, although higher results 
are obtained from still drier timber. 

The data giYen in this schedule may therefore he 
accepted as accurately representing the strength of 
the timbers of this State, both directly and by com
parison with the results quoted for other hardwoods. 

On tile plate Ht the end of this book is shown a 
graphical sumnwry of the strength of 24 of the most 
important of the Australian hardwoods, and it is to 
be remarked that six out of the first eight places 
are held by \V es tern A nstralian timbers, and that two 
of them, and one to a most marked degree, are 
superior to the New South \Vales Ironhark, which 
eornes Jhird on the diagram. 

Against each timber is giYen the number of speci
mens tested, and the large number of such tests in 
the case of \Yestern Australian timbers entirely pre-
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eludes the suggestion that "picked" speeimens only 
lrnve been dealt 1Yitl1 as <loes also the method in 
which the samples were obtained. 

') DETAlLisD DESCHIPTIOX 01, 'l'lrn H1,su1:rs OF 'l'Uls 

TrssTs. 
From the tig·ures giYen on the Schedule the fol

lowing deductions have been made:-

A.-Specific Gravity and its relation to Strength. 
The heaviest of the ,v estern Australian timbers, 

and of all the Australian timbers of note, are Yate 
and "\Yandoo, which -\\'hen first cnt both average 
79lbs. per cuhic foot, Tuart and York Gum follow
ing closely with weights of 7S and 77lbs. respectively. 
\\Then seasoned, i.e., at 12 per cent. moisture, Yate 
and "\\' am1oo are still the heaYiest, with Tuart, York 
Gum, Salmon Gnm, and i\forrell following in that 
order. 

It has been state<l that the weight and density of 
a seasoned timber is to a certain extent a measure of 
its strength, and tliis is borne out in the ease of Yate, 
whieh is the he,l;-iest and Yery much the strongest 
of the Australian hard1Yoods; and although ,vandoo 
and Tuart do not rome next in order of strength, yet 
both are well to tle front. 

H is more nearly eorrect, howeYer, to state that the 
yreater the density and therefore the weight, the 
grentcr is the ,,trength to resis,t Co-mpressivc strain, 
whether applied edgewise or crosswise; and this is 
fully home out by the results of the tests, in which 
the relative positions are, Yate,- "\V andoo, Morrell, 
'rnart, Salmon Gum, and York Gum. 
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Tt has been found that the ''density" is no criterion 
as to the "1'cnncif.y'' or tensile strength of the 
material, and hence, therefore, affords no guide as to 
the relative slrength of beams which largely involves 
the tensile strength of the timbers. Thus, K=i, 
whfrh when seasoned is lighter and less dense than 
any of the alwYe-mentioned timbers, is very much 
stronµ-cr in tension and as a "beam" than all others, 
exeeptinp: Yale and Salmon Gum. 

Red Gum also, which is comparatively light when 
seasoned, is very strong in tension, although not so 
high when used in beams, due to its lower compres
sive strength. 

Generally speaking, the following deductions as 
rngards density and strength may he accepted:-

(1.) Ti111/1ers in which the grain is closely twisted 
ancl interwoven are in general very hard, 
dense., and heavy; high in compressive 
strength both edgewise and crosswise, and 
also in shearing strength along the g1·ain; 
comparatively low in moisture, and, re
latively to the straight-grained timbers, 
arc lower in tensile strength, and there
fore l:o a certain extent less strong where 
used as "beams." Such timbers are Wan
doo, Tuart, and York Gum. 

(2.) Timbers in which the fibres ci,re straight ancl 
even, arc relatively less hard and dense, 
and arc lig·hter; considerably higher in 
moisture percentage when green; stronger 
in "tension," and therefore generally 
stronger as beams, but are conespond
ingly lower in compressive strength and in 
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shearing strength along the grain. The 
straight-grained timbers are to be found• 
in districts with a heavier rainfall, and 
particularly in soils that hold the water. 
Such timbers are Karri, Red Gnm, Black
butt, and Jarrah. 

(;).) Timbers lying midway between these two 
conditions, although not so ''dense" and 
"hard" as those coming under the first 
heading, are in general stronger than 
either; such timbers being Yate, Salmon 
Cl nm, and Morrell. 

(4.) Timbers coming under the first ond third 
headings in general are to be found either 
in districts where the rainfall is compara
tiYely light ( such timbers being ,v andoo, 
York Gum, Salmon Gum, and Morrell) or 
in localities where the soil is porous and 
does not retain the moisture, such as the 
sandy country to which 'ruart is almost 
wholly confined. 

( 5.) Timber grown in the dry cl.·stricfs-viz., 
,vandoo, York Gum, Salmon Gum, and 
:Morrell-in every case the moisture per
centag't> · is very low,, the ,nernge of the 
four, when green, being- 28 per cent., and 
the sap is of a thick viscous natnre. 
These timbers, when cut, season vei'Y 
slowly, and shrink to a compnratiYely 
small .~xtent in seaso~ing. 

Tim.bers growing in loose "porous" country, 
such as Tuart and Y ate, the moisture per
centage is higher, averaging 37 per cent., 
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aud the sap is of a more fluid nature. 
These "season" more rapidly, but shrink 
very little in the process, this being· mark
edly the case with Tnart. 

In the straight-gTained t.imbers--il.{arri, 
.Tarrah, Red Gum, and Blackbutt-the 
moisture percentage when green aYerages 
GO per cent., the sap being very fluid; and 
these timbers season more rapidly anrl 
shrink to a gTeater extent than those with 
lower initial moisture. 

/J.-···Cross Bending Tests. 

The ge,ieral results of these tests on beams of 
nirious sizes arc clearly sho\\'n when plotted in 
eunes. The curves elearly demonstrate the Yery great 
niriations in strength at different degrees of season
ing-. thus full.v hearing· out Professor Johnson's con
tentions in this respect. 

From snrb c·url'es anrl other rlata obtained in tcst
in:~·, the folloll'inµ: informal ion has been derived:-

( 1.) 'rhe ultimate extreme fibre streEs for beams of 
n1 rious fi: es at I 2 per cent. moisture lies 
!,etffeen an :.n·erage of 22,iiO0!bs. per square 
iud1 for small Yate srnntlings (up to IO 
square in<'hes sectional area) and 12,(i0Olbs. 
]:er square imh for heaYy Blackbutt beams, 
the aetnal figures being summarised on 
Table No. 1. It is seen that at 12 per cent. 
moisture, small beams up to IO square inches 
sc>etion are fron1 10 per cent. to l(l per cent. 
stronger than beams of sizes between 20 and 
25 square inches section, whilst hea,·y beams 
(30 to 40 square inehes) are from 8 per 
cent. to 22 per cent. weaker. 
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As was to be expected, the least ,·aria ti on ( 8 
per cent.) \\as obtaineil with Karri, owing to 
the large size of the trees and the ernnnes5 
of the grain, Tuart and Blackbutt following 
next i or the smne reason; and the greatest 
,·ariation (22 rer cent.) occurred in the case 
of Red Gum, due to the presence of gum 
, eins in the larger bPams. 

(2.) At 12 per cent. moisture the strength at the 
A· parent Elastic Limit lies between 89 per 
eent. and li9 per cent. of the ultimate ex
treme fibre stress, 'l'nart and ,Jarrah occupy
ing the extreme positions respcctiYely. 

(3.) At 12 per cent. moisture the average mo<hlu, 
of elasticity lies between 2,800,000 (Yatc) 
and 1,800,000 (York Gum). 

It was found that in those timbers "·ith high 
moisture rercentages, i.e., Jarrah, Karri, Red 
Gum, and Blackbutt, the modulus of elasticity 
was equal to li50 times the Ultimate Extreme 
l~ihre Stress. 

fn the ease of Yate and 'fuart, this ratio fell 
to rnn, and for the dry timbers-vVandoo, 
Salmon Gum, _York Gum, and ilil.orrell-its 
,·alne was 131. 

( 4.) For aYerai;e size beams (2i5 sqnare in··hes sec
tion), the percentage reduction in stren~th 
between ''seasoned'' and ' 'green'' tirn bei· 
varies from a maximum of 33 per eent in 
the cam of Karri and Tuart to a minimum 
of 14 per cent. for V\Tandoo. 

( 5.) As the percentage of moisture increases, the 
relationship between the strength of beams of 
various dimensions remains fairly constant. 

(6.) In general, the strength pf beams cut on the 
''quarter'' was 12 per cent. Jess than that 
of square cut beams. · 

In carrying out the cross bending tests an 
endeavour was made to test an equal number 
of specimens cut square, partly on the quar
ter and wholly on the quarter, so that the 
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results obtained might he true averages, it 
being impossible, commercially, to entirely 
avoifl the use of "quarter cut'' timber except 
in the most important works. 

It is to be noted that the strength of tho 
,veakest of the West Australian '' gucalypts'' 
is equal to that of Hickory, and is 20 per 
cent. grcatcY than that of the hest Oak. 

r.-Shearing Strength along the Grain. 
The resnlts of tests earried out arc' given in the 

8rhedule. 
The aYer:.\ge mine of the true shearing strength 

( as determined by Professor Johnson's method) is 58 
per cent. below that obtained by the Sydney Uni
versity method, the difference being more marked in 
the case of "curly-grained" timber. 

As previously pointed out, the "shearing'' strength 
<•l' the hard, dense, dry timbers is generally higher 
than that of slraight-grained, moist-grown wood. 

D.-Strength in Cross Compression. 
In tile results of this test it is to be noted that when 

the load is "eontlned" to a portion of the specimen 
only, as is usnally the case in practice, the strength 
in cross compression is, on the average, 12 per cent. 
higher than is the case when the load is applied oYer 
the whole surface. 

l n illustration of the relationship behveen the cross 
eompressive strength and "seasoning," one feature is 
partienlarly noticeable, namely, that although Wan
doo, 'fnart, and Yate arc very much stronger in cross 
compresEion, yet with these timhcrs an increase in 
moisture is followed by a eonsiderably greater reduc
tion in strength than in the case with the compnra
tfrely weaker timbers, Karri and ,Tarrah, etc. 
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E.-Tensile Strength. 
The tensile strength was, in genernl, higher than 

the ultimate strength in cross bending, the average 
inerease being ,3 per cent. 

The average valne of the :Modulus of Elasticity in 
dirert tension was also ."i per cent. higher, and Yaried 
between 120 anr1 170 times the tensile strength-the 
a\'erage being 15tl, thus showing the relationship ex
isting between the tensile str('ngth and moisture per
eentage of various timbers. 

F.-Strength in end Compression. 
Tests to ascertain the relative strength of columns 

of different len'.,!;ths were made with s11ecimens in 
which the ratio of length to minimum lateral dimen
sions rang·ed between 2/1 and :36/1 at J 2 rer cent. 
moistnre. 

l<'rom these tests the following dal a were ob
tained:-

(1.) Up to and including ratios of I :2/ I the strength 
in C'nd compression in all the tin, lwrs ,. a·, 
fairly constant, and the specimens i1wari
ably failctl in ,Jirert eompression. 

Urn1er this eo1Hlition the average strength 
,·arie<l l1chYCen J l ,600 ::md 8,4:'iOlbs. I er 
square inch. 

The :\[ odnlns of l~]asticit_y in direct <'Olll]H'CR· 

sion was in all cases below that obtained in 
the Cross 11ending and Tensile Tests. 

Karri, as in other tests, shows thP greatest 
difference between the strength ''green'· arnl 
'' c1ry,' the former being 4(j pDr eent. belo I\' 
the latter. The eorrcspom1ing figures for the 
other timl.,ers are-Yat() 4;) per <'ent., Black
hntt 40 per cent., Tnart :35 per eent., ,Janah 
3 L per cent., Red Gnm 2D per cent., York 
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Gum and vVandoo 23 per cent., Morrell 22 
per cent., and Salmon Gum 21 per cent. 

At a ratio of approximately 18/1 the strength 
in end compression falls to an extent of 2.9 
per cent. in the case of Karri, and in that of 
Tuart 6.1 per cent. ( these being the two 
limits), and the failure in 60 per cent. of 
the tests was by '' side flexure.'' 

The strength is quickly reduced as the 
'' column ratio'' is in(']'eased, and at a value 
of 36/1, which was the limit tested, the 
reduetion in strength below that, at a 12/1 
ratio, varied between 39 per cent. (Karri) 
and 47 per cent. (Wandoo). 

It was found that the same percentages of 
reduction were elosely followed a.t higher 
moisture values; hence, from the data gfren, 
the strength of any column at any '' moisture 
percentage'' can readily be computed. 

In all cases where the failure occurred in 
direct crushing, the fracture was of a slid
ing nature, and this "sliding" invariably 
took vlace in U1e clircct·ion of the anniial 
rings. 

In turned specimens, and in rectangular speci
mens wherever sliding occurred in a direction 
parallel to one of the sides of the specimen, 
the angle of sliding was always close to 45°. 

In nearly all other cases the angle of sliding 
Jav between 40° and 45° when measured 
ai·~ectly in the dirnction of movement. 

Where the specimens failed as ' 1 long columns,'' 
i.e., by lateral flexure, in the majority of 
cases failure occurred in the direction of the 
annual rings, rather than radially; hut in 
many cases this was not so, · apparently due 
to local inequalities in the specimens. 

G.-Hardness. 
This was experimented upon by the measurement 

of both ''static" and suddenly applied loads, and. the 
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former ·IYas found to more accurately represent the 
hardness of the material. 

'iV-here the load was suddenly applied, the "very 
moist" timbers generally gaYe higher results when 
they were partially seasoned than when clry, clue 
probably to the elasticity of the specimens, the "cells" 
closing upon reeeiYing the blow, ancl reopening im
mediately and before the depth of indentation could 
he measnrecl-this being particularly noticeable with 
Karri and Red Gum. 

l<'or this reason, therefore, the static pressure re
quired to produce a gfren penetration is the more 
accurate of the two methods, and as was to be ex
pected, the "dry,'' "dense," "curly" grained timbers 
gave considerably higher results than those that are 
straight g1·ained. 

NATURc\L SEASONING. 

Table No. 2 shows aproximately the percentage of 
moisture that may be expected after various periods 
of "seasoning," both for large and small sizes, based 
upon the experience obtained with the timbers held 
in stock by the Government Departments for ultimate 
use in rolling-stock construction and other works. 

SLEEPER TESTS. 

One of the m~·~t important uses of the hardwoods 
is as railway sleepers, for which some of the Western 
Australian timbers have been used for many years. 

Certain special tests were therefore made to deter
mine the relative suitability of the various timbers 
for this class of''"~;ork, and als6° the physical state of 
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the material after a \'arying numbers of years' service 
in the traek. 

In determining the rnlue of a timber for use as a 
sleeper, three important items ham to be consid
ered:-

(1.) The durability of the timber, and its cap
acity for resisting dry rot and white ants, 
etc. 

( 2.) The hardness and toughness of the material 
to enable it to resist indentation by the 
rail without tendency to "split" or break 
up in service. 

(3.) The requisite capacity for retaining the 
"dog spikes" in place. 

Many specimens both of old and new timbers were 
examined and tested to determine the above points, 
from which examination the following data were ob
tained:-

Durability. 
Sleepers drawn from the road for examination 

after a varying number of years' service, and without 
any special selection, show, partienlarly in the case 
of the J a1Tah and W andoo, the remarkable durability 
of .the timbers. 

The J arrah and V\T andoo sleepers had been in ser
vice for over 19 years, and were still sound. Several 
of the 1lv andoo sleepers were cleaned, machine planed 
and then tested in "Cross Bending:," and the results 
obtained were only 6 per cent. below the average for 
thoroughly seasoned unused timber of the same 
dimensions, notwithstanding the fact I.hat this timber 
had been in dirty gravel "ballast" for 19 years, and 
during that period had been exposed to moisture on 
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the one face and two sides, and to the hot sun on the 
top face, and had also been subjected to all the wear 
and tear of railway traffic, and, further, in a district 
with a 20-inch rainfall in four months, the remainder 
of the year being very hot and dry. 

There were no signs of dry rot upon any of these 
old Jarrah and ·wandoo sleepers, which, prior to 
being tested, were sound enough to have continued 
in use for many years. 

Two. Karri sleepers had been in service in a damp 
position for 19 years, and although there were many 
signs of dry rot, yet they still retained their hold 
upon the dog spikes to a degree quite sufficient to 
render them safe in the road. 

Blackbutt and Red Gum sleepers were tested after 
four years' service, and although this period is in
sufficient for test, the sleepers were absolutely sound 
and free from all signs of dry rot and white ant 
borings, although the country in which they were used 
is much infested with these pests. 

Red Gum sleepers were machined and tested in 
"cross bending," giving results from 3 per cent. to 5 
prr cent. below the average for unused seasoned tim
ber. 

As further examples of the durability of vV estern 
Australian_ timbers, the following results of examina
tion and test may be quoted:-

( a) Two jarrah telegraph pm;ts that were known 
to have been in use for a period of at least 
20 years were tested in "cross bending'' 
and "end compression," etc., and gave re
sults from 5 per cent. to 7 per cent. only 
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below the average for unused seasoned 
timber. 

Two W andoo slabs or face-cuts that had 
been in use in the decking of a road bridge 
for a period of 25 years were cut up and 
examined, and were found to be thor
oughly sound throughout. 

Four J arrah posts that had been in use in 
building construction for eight years were 
cut up and tested, and the results obtained 
were up to the average for unused sea
soned timber. 

Two hewn sq-uare Jarrah piles were drawn 
from the Swan River for test, after hav
ing been in use for a period of 72 years, 
and were found to be sound, although 
completely saturated with salt water. 
They were both entirely free from signs 
of attack by the "marine borers." 

A section through a Jarrah pile after 18 
years' service, show holes bored by marine 
insects in the sap wood only, the body of 
the pile being thoroughly sound. 

Tuart, American Oak, and Teak bogie 
wagon bolsters were examined after a 
varying numbers of years' service. 

The Tuart bolsters were put into the trucks 
when green, 14 years ago, and are abso
lutely sound in every way, although in 
each case they were "heart wood," whieh 
is much more liable to crack and decay. 
The bolt holes still showed the auger 
marks, and, were free from any signs of 
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corroded ironwork; the bolsters had 11ot 
shrunk to any measurable extent, nor had 
the ironwork resting· upon them cut into 
the timber, although bearing a very heavy 
load (10 tons when the truck is loaded). 
A gTeat number of these "bolsters" (all of 
the same age) are in service, none ha Ying 
been remoYec1 except for test, and all m:e 
apparently fit for at least 30 years' more 
work. 

The American Oak* bolsters represent the 
awrage condition of this timber after 
from five to eig·ht years' service in the 
same class of wagons. 

The Teak bolsters generally last from eight 
to ten years in the same service, by which 
time they are usually badly split and 
eracked, and have to he removed. 

The uniformity of the results obtained with 
'l'uart and Blackbutt under the various 
tests was very marked, there being· con
siderably less range between the maximum 
and minimum values recorded with these 
than with any of the other timbers tested. 

(g) Blackbutt "beams" 12in. x 4in. and 9in. x 
5in., that had been in1 use for five years as 
"sole bars" in the heavy timber wagons 
used by the mill owners for conveying the 
logs to the mills, were cut and tested for 

* The plates showing the actual condition of these bolsters appeared 
in the large eclition (110w,out of print) a.hc\1n1·e not reprocluced in this 
pocket-book edition. 
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tross bending, etc., and the results ob
tained w<;re equal in every way to those 
ginn by unused seasoned timber. 

This test is of particular interest, as although 
Blacklmtt is not so strong as others of the 
Vi'estern ,Australian hardwoods, yet tliis tim
ber is capable of successfully withstanding, 
withont deterioration, many years of what is 
probably one of the most seYerc senices to 
which timber (•an be put. Thronghout the 
tests of this timber the general sonnllncss of 
the spceirncns was YCTY noticeuble, and owing 
to the large size of the trl'cs, it nndon lJtcclly 
ranks with Karri in the proc1uction of !aTge 
beams of uniform quality throughout. It is 
also the lightest of the "'Western Australian 
hanhrnods.· ,vhich should Tender it of spe.l'ial 
utility 1vhere minimum \\·eight is of impoTt· 
ancc, such as in rolling-stoek construction, 
etc. · 

(h) Two 12in. x 12in .• Jarrah beams that had 
been in use as a slipway at Fremantle 
since the year 1873 were cut up and ex
amined, and were found to be sound after 
haYing been ,32 years under water. 

(i) One log of Heel Gum and two logs of Tuart, 
that had been lying in damp ground for 
periods of 12, 15, and 12 years respect
ively, were cut up and tested, anrl found 
to he thoroughly sound throughout, und 
in nowise deteriorated. 

(j) l\fany examples of Karri beams that had 
been in service in wagon under-frames for 
l.H years were examined and ,,ere :found 
to he sound, particularly in those cases in 
which the timber had been partly seasoned 
before use. 
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The foregoing examples are sufficient to demon
strate the "soundness" and "durability" of the West
ern Australian timbers under various conditions. 

DRY RoT, "\YRl'rE ANTS, ETC. 

Dry Rot is a disease to which "cut" timber is sub
ject, and which destroys the "fibre," reducing it ulti
mately to a powder. 

The disease occurs generally in timber used in 
damp and unventilated conditions, particularly when 
the timber has been used in the "green" state, and 
hence railway "sleepers" are very prone to develop 
it. It appears to be infectious, and is probably due 
to, or at least assisted hy the decomposition of the 
sap. As it is known that certain of our timbers are 
more prone to develop this disease than others, a 
chemical examination of the saps was made, the re
sults of which are given in Table No. 3. Although 
this examination was of a comparatively elementary 
nature, yet certain facts were determined, which to a 
certain extent explained the different results that are 
obtained from tl!!y various tim~.~rs in practice. 

J arrah is well known to be practically free from 
all risks of dry rot, except under conditions extremely 
favourable to its development; and it is noticeable 
that 99½ per cent. of the sap of this timber is either 
moisture or volatile matter, and further, that the 
acidity is Yery fiJnall. It is to he expected, therefore, 
that decomposition will not ta1~e place, and hence its 
immunity to dry rot. 

W andoo, also, never develops this disease, and the 
examination of its sap, which is present in the timber 
to a comparatively small extent only, shows it to be 
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of a thick viscous, gummy nature, of which only 
slightly over 50 per cent. is volatile. It attacked 
metals to a lesser extent than any of the others tested, 
including J aITah, notwithstanding its relatively high 
"acidity," this apparently being due to a coating of 
gum which always formed over the immersed metals. 
When left standing and open to the air, no signs of 
decomposition were apparent, the sap being entirely 
unaffected. This timber might, therefore, be ex
pected to be immune from dry rot, as is found to be 
the case in practice. 

Karri, whilst in every other respect almost un
equalled as a sleeper timber, is prone to develop dry 
rot if used when green in clamp ground, and in the 
examination of its sap it 1vas found to decompose 
when exposed to the air; and further that it exercised 
a greater effect upon the metals immersed in it than 
was the case with any of the other saps. 

Blackbutt and Red Gum results are not so con
clusive, althoug·h in neither case was there any notice
able fermentation after standing; sufficient data are 
not :vet available as to their immunity from dry rot 
when nsecl as sleepers, as they have been in use for 
a comparatively short time only. Of the sleepers ex
amined, none as yet ( after five years' service) show 
any sig11 of the disease. 

Tuart has not been used to any great extent in 
situations where it would come in contact with the 
ground, and is, in fact, altogether too valuable a tim
ber for such uses, but so far as is known it does not 
deYelop dry rot. 

From the preceding remarks with regard to the 
development of dry rot it is seen that the presence· 
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of the sap is the chief source of trouble. This can 
·be avoided in those timbers that are generally af
feeted, either by using seasoned timber for sleepers, 
and preferably in some dry, well-ventilated ballast, 
such as blne metal, under which conditions Karri will 
give excellent results; or by artificially remoYing the 
sap from the timber when green, and replacing it by 
some suitable substitute. Sueh a process* is now 
being experimented upon, which promises not only to 
render the timber practically immune to dry rot, but 
also to attacks from white ants, and should this pro
cess, which is both simple and eheap, proYe snceess
fnl, as experiments to date promise, there can be no 
doubt that Karri will prove one of tl1e most valuable 
"sleeper" timbers in the world. 

Jarrah and 'iYandoo, when sound and free from 
sap wood, are not attacked by white ants except in 
eertain districts in the North-,Yes tern portion of the 
State, in whieh no known "cut" timber of sufficient 
si~e to proyide sleepers is immune to attack; Black.
butt, Red Gum, Tuart, and Karri Tarely suffer be
yond the sap wood. 

HARDNESS AXD TOUGHNESS. 

An examination of the results of the hardness and 
spalling tests as given in the Schedule affords suffi
cient proof that the 1Vestern Australian timbers pos
sess the requisite degree of "hardness" to provide the 
best sleepers, and this is further demonstrated by the 
smallness of the im1entation produced by the rail in 
the sleepers. 

• Powellising process. 
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"HOLDING" POWER OF DOG SPIKES. 

A considerable number of tests were ma.de to de
tennine the pull required to draw the spikes out of 
new and old sleepers, and the results of these tests 
:1re summarised in 'l'able No. 4. 

From this it is seen that, although there is a con
siderahle falling- off in the hold on the spike as the 
sleerer ages, _vet after long- periods in service, in some 
cases np to 20 years, the spikes were still sul'liciently 
firm to hold the rail securely in place. 

The results obtained from SV andoo were particu
larly striking· in this respect, and a.re unequalled by 
any of the other well-known sleeper timbers of New 
Sot1th 1\Tales and Queensland. 

In 'l'able No. 5 a summary is gfren of the results 
of the aboYe tests, also of those conducted by the 
Railway Department in Queensland, published by 
the Qneensland Government in 1D06 ( see "The ::\Ier
chantable 'rimber of Queensland," page 32), and it is 
to be noticed that in each of the "axerag-es" ,Y estern 
Australian sleepers, although of greater age, give 
considerably hip:her results than were obtained in the 
Queensland tests. 

GENERAL. 
Before dosing- this report one item remains de

serving- of special mention, namely the extraordinary 
strength of Eucalyptus cornuta, locally known as 
Yate. 

This timber is as yet practically unknmn1, but is 
common to the South-vVcst portion of the State, the 
trees usually attaining· a diameter of from 2ft. 6in. to 
3ft., and a maximum height of 100 feet. As a "sawn" 
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timber it is probably the strongest in the world, being 
far ahead of the rest of the Australian hardwoods in 
every variety of tests, and in one tensile test with this 
timber a breaking load of 17½ tons per square inch 
was recorded, a value only 3½ tons below that usually 
specified for wrought iron of ordinary quality. The 
results given are fair averages only, the timber being 
obtained as logs, which were wholly cut up and tested. 

:Many specimens of the less important timbers were 
received and tested, the results being included in 
the Schedule. Amongst these are the Banksias, She
oaks, and Swamp Oak, which whilst being fairly 
strong, are, owing to the nature of the grain, par
ticularly suitable for ornamental work of every kind 
and for the panelling of rail and tram coaches, for 
which purpose they are at present being used. 
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